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of data may be imposed.The paper focuses on the 
issue of the legal interoperability of data that are 
shared with varying restrictions on use with the aim 
to explore the options of making data interoperable. 
The main question it addresses is whether the 
public domain or its equivalents represent the best 
mechanism to ensure legal interoperability of data. 
To this end, the paper analyses legal protection 
regimes and their norms applicable to EO data. Based 
on the findings, it highlights the existing public law 
statutory, regulatory, and policy approaches, as well 
as private law instruments, such as waivers, licenses 
and contracts, that may be used to place the datasets 
in the public domain, or otherwise make them publicly 
available for use and re-use without restrictions. It 
uses GEOSS and the particular characteristics of 
it as a system to identify the ways to reconcile the 
vast possibilities it provides through sharing of data 
from various sources and jurisdictions on the one 
hand, and the restrictions on the use of the shared 
resources on the other. On a more general level the 
paper seeks to draw attention to the obstacles and 
potential regulatory solutions for sharing factual 
or research data for the purposes that go beyond 
research and education.
Abstract:  Earth observations (EO) represent 
a growing and valuable resource for many scientific, 
research and practical applications carried out 
by users around the world. Access to EO data for 
some applications or activities, like climate change 
research or emergency response activities, becomes 
indispensable for their success. However, often EO 
data or products made of them are (or are claimed 
to be) subject to intellectual property law protection 
and are licensed under specific conditions regarding 
access and use. Restrictive conditions on data use can 
be prohibitive for further work with the data. Global 
Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS) is an 
initiative led by the Group on Earth Observations (GEO) 
with the aim to provide coordinated, comprehensive, 
and sustained EO and information for making 
informed decisions in various areas beneficial to 
societies, their functioning and development. It seeks 
to share data with users world-wide with the fewest 
possible restrictions on their use by implementing 
GEOSS Data Sharing Principles adopted by GEO. The 
Principles proclaim full and open exchange of data 
shared within GEOSS, while recognising relevant 
international instruments and national policies and 
legislation through which restrictions on the use 
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A. Introduction
1 Open data is a trend that a growing number of actors 
across the globe support, promote and implement. 
Benefits of its application to Earth observation data 
are widely promoted and emphasised.1 It is not 
always an easy task to adopt and implement an open 
data strategy with regard to such data. The reasons 
behind the difficulties include the complexity of 
the activity as such, of its regulatory framework, 
as well as multiplicity of various actors involved in 
generation and use of Earth observation data and 
information products, and of their interests. For 
this reason, the discussion within this paper of the 
open data concept applied to Earth observations 
necessitates a brief overview of the activities during 
which Earth observations are made and data are 
generated, as well as of the range of applications 
or other activities for which these data can be used. 
One of the premises of this paper is that the nature 
of Earth observation data and their usefulness for 
various purposes are two major factors that can be 
used for making the case for applying the concept 
of open data to them.
2 Taking into account the specificities of Earth 
observation data the paper also highlights complex 
regulatory environment – various legal norms 
applicable to Earth observation data that impact 
the ability to access and use them. In addition, the 
options for ensuring access to Earth observation data 
– through regulation or licensing – are analysed. The 
exercise is carried out in the context of the Global 
Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS). 
GEOSS is an initiative set up by the Group on Earth 
Observations (GEO) to provide wider access to 
Earth observation data and information products, 
preferably on the open and unrestricted basis. It 
represents an excellent platform for conducting 
such efforts and assessing their effectiveness and 
sustainability. Activities within GEO reveal existing 
practices with regard to data sharing, as well as 
hurdles to ensuring legal interoperability and 
hence to genuine open access to and use of the 
shared data. The international character of GEO 
and the outreach of its activities are indicative of 
the complexity of the regulatory environment that 
affects legal interoperability of the shared data, and 
needs necessarily to be taken into account when 
GEOSS Data Sharing Principles are promoted for 
implementation by GEO members and participating 
organisations.
3 Overview of the legal issues pertinent to data shared 
through GEOSS, primarily due to their nature or in 
other words technical characteristics, is indicative 
of potential similarities within sectors of activities 
that involve use of geographic or other types of 
factual data. For this reason it is anticipated that the 
analysis of the applicable and compatible licences for 
sharing data through GEOSS may have implications 
or at least provide lessons learned to those involved 
in data sharing in other spheres. To mention a few, 
the Research Data Alliance (RDA),2 European Data 
Infrastructure (EUDAT) project,3 the European 
Copernicus programme,4 Policy Recommendations 
for Open Access to Research Data in Europe (RECODE) 
project,5 The European Thematic Network on Legal 
Aspects of Public Sector Information,6 are projects 
that place legal interoperability as one of the 
most important aspects of their activities. Most of 
them are also aware of GEO’s efforts in this regard. 
They also realise the importance of synergy of the 
separate efforts to promote legal interoperability for 
the enhanced effectiveness of each of them.
B. Context
I. Earth observation 
activities and data
4 Earth observation data are characterised by certain 
specificities including their nature, the process of 
their generation, the players who generate them 
(in particular their organisational origins: public, 
private, mixed players), their users and uses to which 
these data can be applicable.
5 Earth observation data are a type of factual data that 
represent fixated signals reflected from objects on 
the surface of the Earth, its depths or oceans. They 
are generated by special satellites. The process of 
acquiring such data starts when an operator sends 
a command to the satellite with the coordinates 
of the location to be observed. Once the satellite 
sensors acquire the data, it sends them by means 
of telemetry to a ground station, where the initial 
processing takes place.7 It is only after this that Earth 
observation data may be made available to users, 
archived, or further processed.
6 Initial processing is required to make raw data usable, 
and correction, classification and interpretation 
involve use of computer algorithms8 and of some in 
situ data.9 For example, exact geographic coordinates 
are used as a base on which Earth observation data 
are projected in order to correct them so that they 
match the exact geographic location of the territory 
over which Earth observation data are acquired. A 
sufficient degree of processing – “interpretation of 
processed data, inputs of data and knowledge from 
other sources”10 – transforms Earth observation 
data into analysed information.11 The way Earth 
observation data are processed is often determined 
by the anticipated results or applications for which 
the processing is done. They are also decisive for the 
level or degree of processing, because what for some 
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applications or uses is considered data, for others is 
information.
7 Some applications for which satellite Earth 
observation data are used require complex analysis 
and integration of various types of data, often not 
only from Earth observation satellites, but other 
sources. For instance, emergency response requires 
a service that in order to be satisfactory to the 
customer (an actor carrying rescue operations, etc.) 
has to combine data from different satellite sensors 
(optical, RADAR and multispectral) processed to such 
a degree as to represent a ready-to-use information 
product (map or interactive map). In addition, this 
service has to be delivered rapidly and by means 
available when the terrestrial infrastructure is 
damaged or not available, for instance by a direct 
transmission from a telecommunication satellite 
to a mobile device (phone).12 Other applications 
require delivery of other information products and 
services.13
8 Even this brief snapshot of technical characteristics 
of Earth observation data is indicative of potential 
hurdles of applicability of copyright to this subject-
matter. They are discussed in detail later on in this 
article. This difficulty is also reflected in the available 
normative definitions of Earth observation data in 
international and national law.
9 On the international law level there is no universal 
convention or treaty that defines Earth observation 
data. The only relevant document is Principles 
Relating to Remote Sensing of the Earth from 
Outer Space14 adopted by the United Nations (UN) 
General Assembly. Its first Principle distinguishes 
three distinct categories of Earth observation data 
depending on the degree of processing applied to 
them: ‘primary data’, ‘processed data’ and ‘analysed 
information’. ‘Primary data’ are raw data transmitted 
by satellites to the ground stations.
10 On the national law level approaches to defining 
Earth observation data differ. The United States 
(US) and Canada15 follow an approach similar to the 
UN Remote Sensing Principles. The US Land Remote 
Sensing Policy Act16 defines Earth observation 
as an activity in the following way: “collection 
of data which can be processed into imagery of 
surface features of the Earth”. Read together with 
the definition of the raw or unenhanced (Earth 
observation) data – “land remote sensing signals or 
imagery products that are unprocessed or subject 
only to data pre-processing” – it is clear that the 
US legislation makes a clear distinction between 
data and information depending on the processing 
applied. Canadian law also makes a distinction 
between ‘raw data’ and ‘remote sensing product’, 
based on processing.17
11 Laws in Europe do not generally follow the definitional 
distinction between raw18 Earth observation data 
and information products made from them, as 
within the UN Remote Sensing Principles, the US 
and Canada. For example, the German Satellite Data 
Security Law19 explicitly negates the importance of 
the distinction between raw and processed data or 
information by defining that Earth observation data 
as signals of satellite sensors and all products derived 
from them, notwithstanding the level of processing 
and the mode of their storage or presentation.20 
European Space Agency does reference the UN 
Remote Sensing Principles in its Data Policy, but 
categorises data based on their availability or 
accessibility (free and restrained datasets), not 
processing.21
12 The differences in approaches to defining Earth 
observation data22 may have very specific 
implications on the availability and type of protection 
applicable to them. This above all is true with regard 
to application of copyright protection to Earth 
observation data. No distinction between raw and 
processed data or information may create difficulties 
in assessment of fulfilment of copyright protection 
criteria, since such an approach ignores differences 
between raw and processed data or information. 
In its turn, availability of copyright protection can 
directly affect the legal interoperability of data from 
various sources, especially when they are generated 
by actors based in different jurisdictions.
13 Differences as to how to treat Earth observation data 
may also be determined by the type of activity that 
generates them. Earth observation is pursued both 
by governments and private companies, and today is 
becoming a more lucrative business.23 The purposes 
or applications for which Earth observation data can 
be used for are also of different nature, and can also 
be commercial or non-commercial. For instance, 
the humanitarian nature of using satellite Earth 
observation data under the Charter on Space and 
Major Disasters24 may need to be accommodated 
differently than the applications regarding maritime 
surveillance services.25 Due to the fact that many 
Earth observation satellites are quite unique, either 
due to their sensors or position, data they generate 
find users globally. As a result, the same data are 
used in different jurisdictions, where distinct laws, 
regulations and policies are in place. Better and less 
restrictive access to and use of Earth observation 
data can be ensured when various national policies 
and regulations are streamlined in accordance with 
the international trends and practices of open data.
II. Legal interoperability
14 The multiplicity of actors who generate Earth 
observation data and information products often 
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leads to different conditions or restrictions on their 
subsequent sharing and use. By analogy to the issues 
pertaining to technical interoperability that arise 
when data are generated and stored using different 
stan dards, procedures or formats, varying legal 
conditions and restrictions of access to and use of 
data reduce their legal interoperability. The GEO 
Data Sharing Working Group who among other 
issues addresses legal interoperability, proposed the 
following definition:
“Legal interoperability among multiple datasets 
from different sources occurs when:
• use conditions are clearly and readily 
determinable for each of the datasets,
• the legal use conditions imposed on each dataset 
allow creation and use of combined or derivative 
products, and
• users may legally access and use each dataset 
without seeking authorization from data 
creators on a case-by-case basis, assuming that 
the accumulated conditions of use for each and 
all of the datasets are met.”26
15 Legal interoperability also implies online capability 
to search or track licenses and their compatibility 
with legal conditions of access to and use of data from 
various sources. When data from multiple sources 
are combined or used otherwise the resulting dataset 
incorporates the accumulated restrictions imposed 
by each and every source. Therefore, any restrictions 
need to be tracked. The fewest restrictions contained 
in original data results in the fewest restrictions in 
information products made with or from them. Full 
legal interoperability is achieved when data are 
provided without any restrictions on access and 
use, by analogy with copyright protection regime – 
placed in the public domain.
16 As was highlighted earlier and is analysed later 
in the paper, the complexity of the regulatory 
framework applicable to Earth observation data 
may negatively impact their legal interoperability. 
Specific challenges and ways to overcome them are 
discussed in the context of GEO and GEOSS. 
C. GEO and GEOSS
I. Features of the initiative
17 GEO is a voluntary partnership of states and 
organisations, currently with 185 participants.27 It 
was set up over ten years ago due to the realisation 
of the necessity of international cooperation to fully 
exploit the potential of Earth observation data for 
informed decision-making. The primary focus of GEO 
work is the development and operations of GEOSS. 
In 2015 GEO will complete the milestones of its first 
10-Year Implementation Plan.28 The implementation 
plan for the next decade of GEO activities is currently 
being developed and will be submitted for the 
approval by the GEO Plenary that as its highest 
governing body by consensus will decide whether 
to adopt it.
18 GEOSS is the most ambitious initiative to set up a 
platform to provide gateway and access to widest 
possible amount of Earth observation data initiated 
on the international level. GEOSS is designed 
to become a global network connecting data, 
information and other geographically referenced 
content from multiple providers – “an extraordinary 
range of information”. This system of systems aims 
at offering decision-support tools to a wide variety of 
users29 by linking together national and international 
Earth observation satellites and systems, as well as 
other sources of information about the Earth. It 
is set up to promote common technical standards 
to achieve interoperability and coherence of data 
generated from different sources.
19 Primary goal of GEOSS is to enable “open data 
exchange across different legal traditions and 
jurisdictions and reducing institutional, legal, and 
cultural impediments to data sharing.”30 Use of 
“coordinated, comprehensive and sustained Earth 
observations and information”31 accessible through 
GEOSS is concentrated on nine societal benefit areas 
– fields of societal activities for which use of Earth 
observation data can be useful – disasters, health, 
energy, climate, water, weather, ecosystems, 
agriculture and biodiversity. The aim of such use is to 
promote and enable decision-making and execution 
for the benefit of mankind. For the achievement of 
this goal GEO adopted two data sharing mechanisms 
– GEOSS Data Sharing Principles,32 and GEOSS Data 
Collection of Open Resources for Everyone (Data-
CORE).33 The success of reaching common, or in 
other words communal or societal good of making 
people information rich central to goals that GEOSS 
pursues depends on widest implementation of its 
Data Sharing Principles.34
II. GEOSS Data Sharing Principles 
and GEOSS Data-CORE
20 The three overarching principles35 that govern 
exchange and use of data within GEOSS were agreed 
upon by the GEO Plenary in 2005. The Implementation 
Guidelines for the GEOSS Principles36 provide the 
interpretation of the principles in the light of the 
GEOSS vision and goals, and should be followed 
when relationships with GEO are set up and data 
contributed to GEOSS. Adherence to the non-
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binding GEOSS Data Sharing Principles by members 
and participating organisations ensures their 
coherent implementation. According to the first 
principle, data, metadata, and products available 
through GEOSS should be shared fully and openly. 
The second principle states that such data should 
be made accessible with “minimum time delay and 
at minimum cost”. Third, last principle encourages 
provision of data for research and education 
purposes “free of charge or at no more than cost of 
reproduction”. 
21 The principle of full and open access to data shared 
through GEOSS emphasises the necessity to grant 
freedom to re-use and re-disseminate data to 
effectively enable their use37 and therefore better 
achieve benefits from their use. The possibility for 
GEO participants to impose restrictions on these 
activities, based on obligations imposed by relevant 
international instruments, national policies or 
legislation, should be kept at the minimum. This 
principle is applicable to data independent from the 
source of their generation: government, private38 or 
mixed.39 The logic behind this guideline is that the 
principle of full and open access should be applicable 
to use of all shared Earth observation data because it 
makes their use more beneficial for all stakeholders 
and thereby contributes to the achievement of the 
aims and goals GEO pursues. The drafting history 
shows that the principle of full and open access to 
data shared through GEOSS is based on the premise 
that the shared data and information represent a 
public good.40 This choice is made because GEOSS 
helps to disseminate Earth observation data as 
widely as possible and thereby to maximise societal 
benefits from their use.41”
22 Since the adoption of GEOSS Data Sharing Principles 
the situation with regard to data sharing has 
improved considerably, both within GEO and across 
the Earth observation and environmental data 
landscape. In accord with the emerging trend of 
open data the 2010 Beijing Ministerial Declaration 
announced creation of the GEOSS Data-CORE – a 
pool of resources that consists of data shared by 
the GEO community without any restrictions on 
use: “full, open and unrestricted access at no more 
than the cost of reproduction and distribution”. 
The so-called conditions of use – registration and 
attribution – can be imposed on GEOSS Data-CORE 
users, but they are not seen by the GEO community 
as restricting use.42 Currently this pool of resources 
is being made more extensive due to the willingness 
of many GEO members to contribute their data under 
such conditions.
23 Today the consensus regarding the benefits 
that full and open exchange of data can bring 
is strong.43 The open data trend in particular 
affected policies and regulations regarding re-use 
of public sector information: establishment of the 
full and open access principle as a default basis for 
sharing government-produced and -held data and 
information resulted in a significant increase of their 
accessibility and usability without any restrictions. 
Examples include amended44 or newly adopted45 
public sector information legislation in Europe, open 
data policies in countries like Argentina,46 Finland,47 
Japan,48 New Zealand,49 the US50 and many others, as 
well as the G8 Open Data Charter.51 GEO has played 
a part in bringing about these changes in policy and 
attitude,52 and should continue to do so. Taking into 
account new policy and legislative choices the GEO 
Data Sharing Working Group decided to introduce 
changes to the current GEOSS Data Sharing Principles 
in order to reinforce their forward-looking nature. 
The main goal is to elevate the status of GEOSS Data-
CORE that at the moment is not part of the GEOSS 
Data Sharing Principles, and make it the default data 
sharing mechanism for GEOSS to further promote 
unrestricted sharing of Earth observation data that 
best ensures their legal interoperability.
D. Challenges to effective sharing 
of data and information 
through GEOSS Complex 
regulatory framework
24 The challenges of full implementation of GEOSS 
Data Sharing Principles across the GEO community 
have several dimensions. The first such dimension 
is “institutional”. GEO as a voluntary organisation 
cannot impose or enforce their implementation, as 
it has to rely on the will and efforts undertaken by 
its members who provide the data. For this reason 
members can share data also with restrictions on 
use, which reduces interoperability but increases the 
amount of available data. It needs to be emphasised, 
however, that the progress GEO made with regard 
to making GEOSS operational and offering a wide 
range of fully and openly accessible and usable 
data and information resources is indicative of the 
commitment on the part of many within the GEO 
community to share their data without restrictions, 
or to keep those minimal.
25 The second dimension of challenges in implementing 
GEOSS Data Sharing Principles is related to the 
terminology they use. Terms like “full”, “open”, 
provided with “minimum time delay” and “at 
minimum cost”53 are not verbatim common to all 
GEO members and participating organisations.54 For 
instance, many jurisdictions and organisations use 
“full and open” or other terms as umbrella concepts 
that in fact encompass conditions of access and use, 
as well as rules regarding cost of access. The level of 
detail and specificity of the definitions varies making 
some of them clearer and more precise than others. 
Provision of data with minimum time delay also 
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seems to be an uncertain notion since most of the 
regulations and policies adopted by GEO members 
do not include any reference to the timeframe of 
providing or making available data they produce of 
acquire.
26 The third dimension is that of scope. Often GEOSS’ 
“data, metadata and products” are a wider concept 
than what is defined as “open data” in jurisdictions 
of GEO members. The former, even though in 
practice limited to Earth observation or more 
generally geographic data, may include data from 
many various sources. The latter – open data – is 
most often limited to a specific type, like public or 
research data, or other types as per relevant policy 
or legislative regulation. In most cases private 
data are explicitly excluded from any open data 
policies or regulations. Differences in scope may 
have quite substantial implications as to what data 
can be fully and openly shared through GEOSS and 
as a result limit its resourcefulness, in particular 
reduced availability of GEOSS Data-CORE resources. 
Absence of uniformity in this regard may hinder 
interdisciplinary research and development of 
applications, since legal interoperability of shared 
data may be reduced.
27 The fourth dimension relates to different legal 
protection regimes applicable to the same data 
types, as well as differences between national 
sources of law that have the same subject-matter. 
For example, public data are often subject to public 
sector information legislation, as well as copyright 
law protection. However, each of these legal 
regimes in different jurisdictions may have varying 
provisions regarding, for example, characteristics of 
the protected subject-matter or specificities (scope, 
conditions, duration, etc.) of protection granted. 
This dimension potentially has the most serious 
impact on legal interoperability of data, not only 
shared through GEOSS, but any data shared across 
jurisdictions. This is illustrated on the example of 
copyright and public sector information regulatory 
regimes in the sections below.
I. Copyright: international 
minimum standards and 
jurisdictional differences
28 The key characteristics of copyright protection 
regime include the following: its subject-matter 
is works of authorship;55 it is available without 
registration formalities; it consists of exclusive 
economic rights enforceable for a limited time, 
limitations to them, and moral rights. It should 
be noted that because of the fact that copyright 
protects intangible – in other words artificially 
created – property, it cannot go beyond boundaries 
of the law that codifies it. Characteristic features 
of copyrightable subject-matter and the scope of 
protection result in differences in the enforcement 
and governance of copyright (and intellectual 
property in general) and of tangible property.56 The 
matter is further complicated by the fact that the 
exact scope of copyright protection is determined 
by national copyright laws that are not identical to 
each other. 
29 Even the very subject-matter of copyright protection 
is an instance of different approaches. According 
to Article 2 of the Berne Convention57 copyright 
protection encompasses “literary and artistic 
works”, examples of which it codifies. By analogy, 
national legal instruments of copyright protection58 
contain open lists of protected subject-matter not to 
exclude potentially protectable works, or to include 
certain works, particularly those not listed in the 
Berne Convention,59 into the scope of statutory 
protection. Focus and policy priorities in a given 
jurisdiction may result in refusal to protect subject-
matter that in other jurisdictions is considered 
copyrightable.
30 The fixation criterion for copyright protection is 
another example, since the Berne Convention in 
Article 2(2) leaves indispensability of the requirement 
of material fixation of the work to the decision by 
nation states that of course end up being different. 
The US Copyright Act requires that that a work is 
created when it is “fixed in a copy ... for the first 
time”,60 while the German Copyright Law declares 
exploitation rights as applicable to work’s material 
copies,61 and the Canadian Copyright Act requires 
fixation of only specific works, like phonograms.62
31 The most important, primary criterion for copyright 
protection in accordance with the Berne Convention 
is that a protectable work shall be an intellectual 
creation. As in case with other mentioned criteria 
and elements of scope of copyright protection, 
interpretation of creativity under national laws 
or jurisprudence differs, whereby in the civil 
law system creativity reflects personality of the 
author,63 his personal input in making a work, 
while in the common law countries it is rather 
the investment of “skill, judgment and labour” or 
“selection, judgment and experience.”64 However, 
this distinction is not very vivid, and many common 
law jurisdictions have recently started supporting 
less labour- and more personal creativity-oriented 
approach to interpretation of this criterion.65 Also, 
the lower thresholds of creativity are not explicitly 
determined and differ not only across national laws, 
but sometimes even in individual court decisions 
within the same jurisdiction.
32 In addition, the important field of exceptions to 
the exclusive rights of authors66 that insure access 
to existing works, sustain the public domain and 
facilitate exchange of ideas and creation of new 
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works, is also majorly left to the legislative choices 
made by individual states. As a result, for example 
Europe introduced a closed list of exceptions that 
users are allowed to perform with regard to work 
without prior permission of the author.67 At the 
same time, in the US, in addition to individually 
specified exceptions, widely uses the so called fair-
use doctrine68 that is applied on the case by case basis 
and can exempt many more uses that those codified 
in the European legislation. The implication of the 
resulting differences is that two copyrightable works 
created in different jurisdictions may be subject to 
different exceptions, and that a user may not be able 
to apply same actions (quote, sample, etc.) to both 
of them. As a result, creation of other, independent 
works may be jeopardised or at the very least made 
more burdensome since active clearance of right is 
required when exceptions cannot be applied. This 
obviously can reduce legal interoperability of shared 
data and information.
33 Another significant difference is the term of 
copyright protection that can be life of the author 
and additional fifty years if the minimal threshold 
of the Berne Convention is followed, or seventy 
years in Europe69 and the US.70 Differences in the 
duration of the term of protection, as well as of the 
system as to how to count it, can also lead to various 
status of protected subject-matter created at the 
same time but in different jurisdictions. However, 
for data shared through GEOSS that are eligible for 
copyright protection this most likely will not become 
problematic in the next thirty or so years since most 
of satellite Earth observation data and information 
products weren’t generated long enough to have 
available protection expired.
34 Highlighted discrepancies in copyright protection 
across jurisdictions, in particular those related to 
protected subject-matter and criteria for protection 
may indeed pose significant challenges for sharing 
data through GEOSS, in the first place because shared 
data and information products with the same level 
of processing and other matching technical features 
will be protected by copyright in some jurisdictions 
but not in others. This situation translates into 
potentially different restrictions applied to the 
shared data and as a result inability to integrate or 
otherwise work with data from multiple sources, 
which is exactly what GEO would like to avoid since 
the goal of sharing data to provide or produce useful 
information for decision-making purposes in various 
societal benefit areas.
II. Copyright: not always the best 
fit for Earth observation data
35 However many differences there are among 
copyright protection regulations around the 
world, the application of this legal regime to Earth 
observation data is not a matter of fact and needs 
careful assessment. The applicability problem is 
primarily linked to technical characteristics of 
Earth observation data, most important of which 
were discussed in section II. They preclude at least 
some types of Earth observation data from fulfilling 
criteria for copyright protection.
36 One of the de minimis rules established by international 
copyright law is that factual data are excluded from 
the protection scope.71 The regulatory distinction 
in some jurisdictions72 between raw and other types 
of Earth observation data may be interpreted as an 
implicit recognition of this obligation not to protect 
data. It can be argued that even in jurisdictions where 
there is no such distinction made, like in Germany, 
the (non)copyrightability of raw and processed Earth 
observation data will not be affected. Such a premise 
is based on the fact that the German Satellite Data 
Security Law73 states that enforcement of other 
laws potentially applicable to EO data should not be 
affected by its provisions. The German Copyright 
Act,74 in its turn, defines a copyrighted work as 
“author’s personal intellectual creation”75 and 
thereby rules out possibility to protect raw Earth 
observation data by virtue of copyright.
37 It is hard to deny, however, that copyright is 
applicable to at least some types of Earth observation 
data, partly because the lists of protected subject 
matter practically in any jurisdiction include maps,76 
which are one of the information products made by 
processing Earth observation data. It is therefore 
sufficient degree of creative processing that makes 
certain types of Earth observation data (or rather 
information products) eligible for copyright 
protection.77 Most likely any products that result 
from processing that requires “interpretation of 
processed data, inputs of data and knowledge from 
other sources”78 will qualify for copyright protection. 
The tricky part of analysis is the answer to the 
question as to when, with what degree of processing 
data are transformed into protectable work. The 
difficulty lies in the fact that various applications 
necessitate different degrees of processing, but each 
of them transforms mere data into information79 
for the purposes of that application or further use. 
However, most certainly raw and initially processed 
Earth observation data hardly fulfil the criterion of 
creativity indispensable for copyright protection.
38 The same concerns databases in form of which Earth 
observation data and information are commonly 
stored: their eligibility for protection is conditioned 
by creativity of their authors. Although most of the 
spatial data databases, including those arranging EO 
data are set up following more utilitarian rather than 
creative principles, the copyright protection cannot 
automatically be denied.
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39 The implications for GEOSS that issue of 
copyrightability of Earth observation data brings 
is primarily linked to differences in interpreting 
the “sufficient degree of creativity” in various 
jurisdictions. A user will most probably be affected 
when he integrates or otherwise works with data 
from multiples sources. Having to work with two 
digital elevation models one of which is claimed to 
be a copyrighted work, while the other is explicitly 
stated to lack the sufficient degree of processing 
is indeed difficult, since such a situation creates 
confusion as to what in fact can be or is protected 
by copyright and what is not.
III. Public sector information law
40 Governments are quite substantially involved 
in pursuing Earth observation activities and 
in generation of Earth observation data, and 
in fact produce or fund production of most of 
Earth observation data. This practice results in 
applicability to such data of regulations governing 
access to and use of data and information80 that are 
produced by governments or by private entities on 
their behalf.81 The rationale for regulations that are 
applicable to government-produced or -held data 
and information is promotion and securing access 
to them and their use, while their basis is normally 
found in securing the right to freedom of opinion 
and expression, as well as in adhering to principles 
of democratic governance. For this reason, the 
fundamental principle of such regulations in many 
jurisdictions is free, full and open access to data and 
information. The number of countries establishing 
and enforcing this principle is growing and has 
transformed in the so called open data trend that 
encourages open access to and unrestricted use 
of as much government data and information as 
possible.82
41 Norms applicable to access to and use of government-
produced or -held data and information have found 
less harmonisation on the international level than 
copyright protection discussed in the previous 
section. Even where appropriate international 
treaties are in place, they are either sectorial in 
application or not universally accepted. This is the 
case, for example, with the Convention on Access to 
Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making 
and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters.83
42 Sufficiently independent development of this 
regulatory field within separate national jurisdictions 
leads to differences in the content of their provisions, 
even more so than in the case of copyright 
protection laws outlined above. One of the first 
noticeable differences to highlight is use of different 
terminology by statutes in different jurisdictions: 
such concepts as information,84 documents85 or 
records86 are used. Their definitions also do not 
always coincide; hence Earth observation data may 
be treated differently. One of the more important 
instances that may have significant implications 
on subsequent handling of government-produced 
or -held data and information is their ownership. 
Some governments or their agencies own data and 
information they produce or hold as custodians,87 
others – as proper owners.88 Consequently, 
governments and their agencies have different 
rights with regard to these data and information: 
they are either obligated to release them,89 or 
have the discretion of making decisions as to what 
data and according to which conditions are made 
available. Some governments may decide to put 
their data and information into the public domain, 
i.e. lift any restrictions on reuse of released data and 
information. This is the case, for instance, in the US, 
notably not only on the level of the general Freedom 
of Information Act, but specifically applicable to 
Earth observation data through National Strategy 
for Earth Observations.90
43 Probably the most important instance of differing 
provisions within the regulations governing access 
to and use of government-produced or -held data 
and information is those dealing with restrictions 
regarding access to certain categories of otherwise 
freely available data and information.91 Often 
even the principles on which imposition of these 
restrictive exemptions or exceptions to full and 
open access to data is based, can be different, as for 
example absolute and discretionary exemptions in 
the Freedom of Information Acts of the UK92 and 
Australia,93 or nine broad categories in the US Act.94 
As a rule, exemptions apply when, for example, 
information is accessible by other means than 
through a government body; when information 
should be published in future; when national 
security and defence, or international relations 
may be harmed by making information available; 
or when information is protected as personal 
information.95 Some of the exemptions, notably 
potential infringement of intellectual property 
rights,96 directly influence access to and use of Earth 
observation data and information. Furthermore, 
access to certain geological and geophysical 
information and data, which by definition include 
Earth observation data and information, may also 
be restricted.97
44 The last but not least is the issue of cost recovery. 
Even though in itself it does not affect the accessibility 
and usability of government data that are made 
available, high costs of access may be prohibitive, if 
users are unable or unwilling to pay them. In some 
jurisdictions cost recovery is allowed, as for example 
in many European countries, while in others, like in 
the US, it is not. Whatever the rationale for making 
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one or the other choice, it affects in the first place 
the amount of accessible data used by the public.
45 All highlighted differences inevitably impact 
usability of Earth observation data when falling 
under the provisions of relevant regulations that 
are shared through GEOSS, and can jeopardise 
successful implementation of GEOSS Data Sharing 
Principles or sharing of data as part of the GEOSS 
Data-CORE. However, despite the differences on 
the regulatory level, there are ways to ensure that 
both government-produced and -held data and 
information, and information eligible for copyright 
protection (independent of the public or private 
nature of its creator) can be effectively shared 
through GEOSS and utilised by its users for various 
purposes. The most common way is to use licences 
that allow use of data without restrictions. The next 
section provides an overview of licences that are 
the best fit for the purpose of sharing data through 
GEOSS without restrictions, and thereby contribute 
to good practices of adhering to the GEOSS Data-CORE 
conditions and the GEOSS Data Sharing Principles.
E. Licences as a mechanism to freely 
share Earth observation data
46 The option of placing Earth observation data (at least 
government-produced or -held) into public domain, 
in particular when they are eligible for copyright 
protection, was invoked as a possibility in the paper. 
In fact, it would be the most effective measure for 
some categories of Earth observation data, and a 
welcome step in the development of relevant national 
legislation or even international treaties. Some GEO 
members do introduce policy or regulatory measures 
of such nature with regard to data they can or share 
through GEOSS. Examples include unrestricted and 
free of charge access and use of Earth observation 
data from the US Landsat satellites98 or China Brazil 
Earth Resources Satellites.99 However, introduction 
of such a regulatory change, even for a certain 
subset or type of data, may not be easy to achieve. In 
addition, it will not apply, for example, to privately 
generated Earth observation data. Therefore, 
licences seem to be a much more practical solution 
that can be applied when sharing any type of Earth 
observation data through GEOSS, as the decision to 
do so is left with their author, rightholder or owner. 
Licenses are based upon existing statutory rights and 
are applied automatically, without dependence on 
a contractual agreement between the rights holder 
and individual user.
47 The mechanism that enables sharing data with 
virtually no restrictions is a waiver. It is an express 
declaration of the author or rightholder that no 
rights100 comprising copyright protection are 
retained. This is a way for the author to proactively 
place a work, the term of protection of which has 
not yet expired, into the public domain and enable 
full usability of the shared data. Such waiver is the 
aim to achieve with regard to the Earth observation 
data shared through GEOSS, because this will level 
proprietary data with other data made available 
without restrictions. Using this type of waiver 
ensures full interoperability with no restrictions.
48 In case it is impossible or impractical for the author 
to waive all possible rights, a licence that retains 
some of them can be used. In order to avoid the 
necessity of drawing up licensing clauses on one’s 
own, standard licences (as well as standard waivers) 
can be used. The most widely used are the licences 
offered by Creative Commons101, but others like Open 
Data Commons,102 and the UK Open Government 
Licence103 for government data and information 
also exist and can be effectively used. The licence 
closest to a waiver, taking the example of Creative 
Commons CC-BY licence,104 is the one that requires 
only attribution, while any use of the licensed work 
is permitted. This is essentially the only licence that 
meets the criteria of sharing Earth observation data 
as part of the GEOSS Data-CORE, and hence the one 
that ensures their full legal interoperability.
49 If attribution is not the only “return” that data 
author or rightholder wishes to receive in 
exchange to sharing them, the option of, in the 
terminology of Creative Commons,105 Attribution-
ShareAlike, Attribution-NonCommercial licences 
or a combination of the two can be opted for. By 
putting obligations to share the created derivative 
works under the same conditions as the originally 
licensed works, or to use licensed works only for 
non-commercial purposes, the licence narrows down 
the scope of use of the work, but does not affect the 
actual uses (dissemination, adaptation, translation, 
etc.) that can be applied to it. The ShareAlike clause, 
in addition, restricts freedom of the author of 
derivative work to use his own copyright as he sees 
fit, since it is independent from the copyright in the 
original work.106 These licences are compatible with 
the GEOSS Data Sharing Principles.
50 The common use licence least desirable to be applied 
to Earth observation data shared through GEOSS is 
the one prohibiting creation of derivative works. 
Such restriction undermines the very purpose of 
operational GEOSS and the achievements of the 
benefits from the use of data envisaged by GEO. In 
addition, such a restriction, albeit compatible with 
copyright law norms, can significantly undermine 
creation of new information products that may be 
useful for various applications or purposes. For this 
reason use of such a restriction within licences for 
data shared through GEOSS should be avoided. Also, 
the more different licences are used to share data, 
the more reduced is their legal interoperability when 
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more than two data (sets) or information products 
are combined or used otherwise.
51 The limiting feature of a licence is that it is based 
on statutory copyright law (or for instance in the 
European Union based on the sui generis database 
right) and therefore cannot be used for data and 
information that are not eligible for copyright 
protection. However, in such cases to ensure the 
ability to use shared data, contracts may be opted 
for, in particular because their enforcement is 
dependent not on the statute they may invoke, but on 
the agreement of the parties.107 Contracts, however, 
by their nature only bind the agreeing parties, and 
do not create an obligation of all third parties against 
the author or rightholder as the licences do. Suitable 
contracts can draw upon the clauses of licences that 
are compatible with GEOSS Data-CORE or GEOSS 
Data Sharing Principles described above. If adhered 
to, such practice will also contribute to ensuring 
maximum legal interoperability possible. By the 
same token, whenever data author or rightholder 
cannot use a standard licence, customized licence or 
waiver can be formulated using standard clauses of 
the widely used standard common use licences like 
Creative Commons.
52 In addition to the content or type of licences 
compatible with GEOSS Data-CORE or GEOSS Data 
Sharing Principles, the specificities of GEO as an 
organisation need to be taken into account. In the 
first place it is its international character: more 
than 80 jurisdictions are members of GEO and Earth 
observation data shared through GEOSS, in particular 
without restrictions on use, may be accessed and used 
essentially anywhere in the world. This situation 
stipulates use of licences that are valid under the 
laws of different jurisdictions, and increases the 
viability of opting for standard licences recognised 
by many. In addition, despite the voluntary nature 
of GEO, members who decide to share their data 
through GEOSS should be committed to the spirit of 
its goals and incorporate in licences they use clauses 
compatible with the GEOSS Data-CORE or at least 
with the GEOSS Data Sharing Principles.
F. Lessons learned for 
sharing factual data
53 Analysis undertaken in this paper identified specific 
challenges to making Earth observation data 
available through GEOSS, as well as mechanisms to 
overcome them and ensure legal interoperability of 
shared resources. The accomplished research allows 
to assume that essentially any other type of factual 
data can be made available for full and open access 
and use according to the same or similar approaches, 
rules, decisions or actions.
54 The option that ensures full legal interoperability of 
shared data and information is their active placement 
into the public domain. This can be done either 
through adopting a regulatory or policy option,108 
or through applying waivers of use rights by data 
authors or owners. Such waiver should provide users 
with the ability to freely use them,109 and what is 
particularly important for the use of factual data 
– to allow creation of new works.110 Possibility to 
accomplish the latter is indispensable for a more 
extensive use of factual data and for full realisation 
of their value.111 
55 In cases where waiver of all or most of the rights 
is impossible, licences or contracts can be used. 
Their key feature should then be to incorporate 
comparable clauses that authorise the user to create 
and further distribute derivative products he makes. 
This step will contribute to interoperability of the 
shared resources. These licences or contracts should 
be compatible with the overall goal of the activity 
or a project, successful operation of which they are 
used to support. For the purpose of promoting legal 
certainty and acceptance, standard common use 
licences should be the primary choice. Customised 
licences and contracts should draw upon the 
provisions of such standard licences.
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